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Key Highlights:  

 Since 1 February 2015, an estimated 6,181 families have been affected by floods, rain, heavy snow and 
avalanches in 120 districts in 22 provinces. A total of 224 people were killed and 74 people1 were injured. 1,381 
houses were completely destroyed and 4,632 houses were damaged2.  

 The government has declared a phase out of the emergency response in Panjsher. 

 160 families were reportedly displaced by heavy snowfall in four districts of Faryab province. 

 300 families are at risk of possible landslides in Kaledi Qashlaq village of Shal district in Takhar province.  
 

 
Meetings and Coordination: 

National Security Council technical working group 
As the situation has now stabilized and all provinces are in response mode. Therefore, the frequency of the Working 
Group meetings is now twice a week, every Sunday and Wednesday.  

 

Overview of assessment status: 
 

 
 
Disclaimer: The designations employed and the presentation of material on this map, and all other maps contained herein, do not imply the expression of any 
opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or 
concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. Dotted line represents approximately the Line of Control in Jammu and Kashmir agreed upon by 
India and Pakistan. The final status of Jammu and Kashmir has not yet been agreed upon by the parties. Data sources: AGCHO, OCHA field offices. 

                                                      
 
1 The reduction in the number of deaths and injuries are due to more recent assessments in Nangarhar, as reported by IOM. 
Specifically, assessment findings indicate a significant decrease in the initial death tolls and injuries reported and reflected in the 
earlier reports.  
2 As of 11 March 2015 – based on preliminary assessment results and unverified reports from the government. Assessments are 
still underway and the overall figures are subject to change significantly over the next few days.  

Number of villages yet to be 
assessed (based on initial 
unverified reports) 
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Situation overview by region: 

CENTRAL REGION 

According to IOM, a total of 2102 extreme weather affected families in central region. A total of 1,503 families were 
affected in Parwan; 262 families in Kabul; 120 families in Panjsher (60 families still to be assessed); and, 217 families 
in Kapisa.  

 
Panjsher 
From 28 February to 7 March, a joint needs assessment was conducted by WFP/AREA, IOM, DRC, OCHA, DoRR and 
ARCS in Dara, Abshar, Bazarak and Paryan districts. Overall, the assessment concluded that a total of 104 people were 
killed, 19 injured, and 60 families houses were destroyed due to heavy snow and avalanches. In addition, five miners 
(three from Badakshan; 2 from Baghlan) were killed in during an avalanche in Hisa Awal (Khinj) district. The heavy 
snowfall and avalanches also has had a major impact of affected families livelihoods, where an unprecedented amount 
of livestock were killed, and agriculture land and orchards completely destroyed.  
 
WFP and IOM have agreed to provide food and NFI (respectively) to the 60 affected families. Distributions will take 
place once coordination has been finalized with ANDMA in Panjsher.  
 
A number of donations from the private sector, ministries, civil society, and international and national organizations are 
currently being stored in Bazarak, the provincial capital. However, there are concerns over the storage of these 
donations. At the Working Group meeting in Kabul, ANDMA was tasked to collate information about donation,  
available resources (warehouse status) and assistance distribution in Panjshir province by 15 March.  
 
According to the Governor, there were no casualties reported from Rukha, Onaba and Shutal districts; however a 
reported 60 families were affected. A needs assessment will be launched once the roads connecting the district center 
with affected villages is cleared. 
 
Snow clearance is in progress in Areab and Khawak valley of Paryan district. The Ministry of Defense pulled back  
their rescue team to Kabul; however, two helicopter will remain in Bazarak until 13 March. MoPW and  
MoRRD team will be working to get access to areas still not assessed. 
 
Although there is the possibility of further disasters due to expected snow melt over the coming days, the emergency 
response is now being phased-out. The government has highlighted the need for detailed cluster based needs 
assessments of key clusters such as FSAC, WASH, shelter, health and nutrition  

 

Parwan 
The needs assessment is completed in all disaster affected districts of the province, except Ghorband district. 
Assessments were conducted jointly by IOM, AREA, CARE, ARCS, ANDMA and DoRRD. Some valleys of Sia Gird 
(Ghorband) district were not assessed as the heavy snow has blocked the roads. A needs assessment will be conducted 
by ARCS soon after the roads are cleared. No casualties were not reported from theses valleys. 
 
According to IOM, a total 1,503 families affected by heavy snow and avalanches: 16 people died (8 in Sia Gird; 6 in 
Shinwari; 1 in Salang; and, 1 in Kohi Safi) and four injured (2 in Sia Gird and 2 Shinwari). 1,031 houses were severely 
damaged and 472 houses were completely destroyed. 
 
WFP food and IOM NFI were provided to 242 disaster affected families from Kohi Safi, Charikar, Bagram and 
Jabalussaraj districts from 10 to 11 March. Food and non-food items from WFP, CARE and UNICEF (warm clothes for 
children) will be distributed on 14 March to 450 families in Salang district.  
 
WFP and UNICEF will provide humanitarian assistance to 650 disaster affected families in Shinwari district next week. 
ARCS will distribute NFI kits on behalf of UNICEF in Shinwari. WFP and ARCS food and NFI distributions are also 
planned in Sia Gird district, as well as by WFP and CARE in Surkhi Parsa and Sheikh Ali districts. There are no gaps in 
the response.  
 

Kapisa 
Needs assessment is ongoing in different districts of the provinces jointly by IOM, AREA, DRC, CARE, ARCS, ANDMA 
and DoRR. ARCS, in cooperation with the district authorities and community elders, was assigned to conduct the needs 
assessment in Alasay district, while a joint assessment with WFP/AREA and DoRR is planned for Tagab district.  
 
A PDMC is planned on 15 March to review assessments and finalize response to affected families.  
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Kabul 

According to IOM, a total of 262 families were affected by heavy rains in Kabul province. Specifically, the needs 

assessments conducted by ANDMA, IOM, NRC, DRC and AREA reported 184 families affected in Surobi district and 

78 families in Deh-Sabz district. The main needs of the affected families are NFIs, emergency shelter and food items. 

On 8 March, IOM and DRC distributed NFIs and cash for food to all affected in families Surobi district; and ARCS 

distributed food and NFIs to all affected families in Deh-Sabz.  

 

EASTERN REGION  

In eastern region, according to IOM, a total of 2,764 families have been assessed and eligible need of humanitarian 
assistance. 1,749 of these families are in Nangarhar; 680 families are in Laghman; 176 families are in Kunar; and, 159 
families are in Nuristan.  

 

Kunar 
According to ANDMA Kunar, DoRRD distributed NFI kits to 25 affected families in Sarkani and Khas Kunar districts of 
Kunar province.  
 
IMC is also carrying out follow up assessments. To date, IMC distributed NFI kits to 8 families identified by a second 
IMC assessment in Watpur district.  In Dara-e-Pech district, IMC identified 13 ineligible families for assistance, while 
IMC resumed a second assessment in Chapadara district on 11 March. IMC is committed to provide additional 
assistance, as required, once the assessments are completed.   
 

Laghman 
According to ANDMA, about 776 families were affected by recent rainfall and flood.  Of these families, 680 families have 
been assessed and eligible for assistance, according to IOM.  
 
WFP distributed food to 132 families in Qarghayi and Mehterlam districts (49 families in Mehtherlam and 83 families in 
Qarghayi districts). NRC and IOM distributed 115 NFI kits to affected families in Mehterlam (27 NFI kits provided by 
NRC and 88 NFI kits provided by IOM). Similarly DoRRD/UNICEF distributed NFI kit to 120 families in Alingar district, 
while Islamic Relief (IR) distributed 177 NFI kits and food in Qarghie and Mehtherlam districts. In addition, ARCS and 
IOM distributed 137 NFI kits in Alishang district (10 NFI kits by IOM and 127 NFI kits and food by ARCS). Moreover 
ARCS distributed 130 NFI kits in Padpakh, as well as 73 NFI kits, in Dawlatshah district. Assessments are still ongoing 
in remote parts of Alishang, Dawalatshah and Mehterlam districts.  
 

Nangarhar 
DRC distributed unconditional cash to 58 families in Surkhrod district of Nanagarhar province. DoRRD distributed NFI 
kits to 566 affected families in Pachieragam and Achin districts, while WFP distributed food to 486 families in 
Chaparhar, Batikot, Achin, Dehbalah districts. ARCS provided NFIs and food to families affected by a landslide, which 
affected nine families in Dara-e-Noor district. 
 

Nuristan 
IMC distributed NFI kits to 37 families in Nurgeram district. An IMC rapid assessment conducted in Mondol district 
identified 17 affected families. IMC will provide NFI kits next week in Nugeram, as the area insecure and hard to access 
for humanitarians. The IMC assessment resumed in Wama district and the report will be shared upon completion.  
 

NORTHERN REGION 

Faryab 
According to IOM, 160 families have been displaced due to heavy snowfall in four districts of Faryab province. 
ANDMA, IOM and humanitarian partners will conduct needs assessment on 12 March. Response will be provided 
based on the outcomes of needs assessment.   

On 11 March, a PDMC meeting was held at Maimana to discuss the recent heavy snowfall and rain affected families. 
Reportedly two children were killed due to a roof collapsing in Ghormach district. ICRC will re-verify, as the area is 
currently under AoG control.  
 
According to the Garziwan district Police Chief, 50 houses were damaged due to heavy snowfall and 67 livestock 
were killed in in Badka village on 1 March. No human casualties reported. ICRC will conduct the assessment as the 
area is not accessible by other humanitarian actors.  
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According to Pashtunkot District Governor, 50 houses were damaged due to heavy snowfall in Dahanda village on 6 
March. The assessment team consisting of IOM, SCI, NRC, WFO, ANDMA and local authority representatives will 
visit the area to conduct rapid assessment. The district governor also reported damages in three other locations due to 
heavy snowfall on 7 March: 14 houses damaged in Pogani village; 26 houses damaged and 400 livestock killed in 
Chakmaq village; and, 18 houses damaged in Pogani Mirzabashi village. ICRC will conduct the needs assessment in 
all areas. 
 

 
NORTH EASTERN REGION 

 
Badakhshan 
According ACTED Faizabad, due to an avalanche on 4 March, 3 people died, 6 houses were completely destroyed and 
30 livestock were killed in Rubat Khumbuk area of Tagab district. A joint assessment will be conducted in the coming 
days.  
 
According to FOCUS, a total of 228 families were affected by 25 avalanches and 2 rock falls.  

 
Takhar 
ANDMA is requesting food for 140 families of Aspokh and Deh-Payan villages of Wighnan area in Warsaj district. 
OCHA is in the process of mobilizing a team to conduct an assessment of these villages.  

ARCS reported that 300 families are under risk due to landslides in Kaledi Qashlaq village of Shal district. The 
National Security Council Working Group will send a monitoring team to collect more information on the situation and 
determine mitigation strategies.  

 
Baghlan 
On 10 March, IOM completed the distribution of NFIs to 111 heavy snowfall affected families in Puli-Khumri city. Each 
family received 1 family kit and 3 blankets. In total, IOM has distributed 111 family kits and 333 blankets. WFP is 
verifying the affected families, and will provide food once the verification process is completed.  
On 11 March, ANDMA reported the completion of the assessment in Khinjan district. Based on their assessment 
findings, 17 houses were destroyed, 5 houses damaged, 1 person died and 3 people were injured due to heavy snow 
and avalanches between 24 and 26 February in Zarkhak, Malkhan, Darwaza, Khawaja Baharak, Lalmagi, Mazar 
Zarang, Khwaja Bargah, Gazan villages of Khinjan district. The first assessment was done by IOM, FOCUS, ANDMA 
and ARCS on 28 February. The remaining assessment was done by ANDMA and the district team on 9 March. 
Assistance to the affected communities is still pending.  
 
Salang Pass is open from both directions for all vehicles shorter than 40 feet and snow chains are mandatory.   

 

SOUTH EASTERN REGION 

Paktya 

On 7 March, assessment teams were dispatched to districts impacted by heavy snowfall and floods. It was reported 
that 58 houses were damaged: Six houses were damaged in Ali Khil (Jaji); 22 damaged houses identified in Dand wa 
patan; nine in Waza Zadran; four each in Shawak, Sayed karam and Jani Khil; three houses in Laja Ahmad Khil and 

six in Chamkani district. ANDMA and ARCS will assist the 58 families with NFI and food. 

WESTERN REGION 

Badghis 
On 11 March, ANDMA informed that the assessment teams composed of ANDMA, DRRD, DoRR, DAIL, IRC, NRC, 
ASR/WFP and CRDSA assessed the 8 March heavy rainfall and snow affected families in the Qala-I-Naw city and Ab 
Kamari district. The assessment team identified 115 affected families (27 in Baghak, 34 in Frestan, 47 in Shamal Darya 
and 7 in Daizangi village of Ab Kamari district) whose houses were damaged. As recommended by the assessment 
team, food and NFIs will be covered by ANDMA, UNICEF and IRC.  
 
The Sabzak pass connecting Hirat to Badghis province opened on 11 March. 
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Summary of assessment and response status: 

Province Number of 
districts 
affected 

Number of 
villages 
affected 

Number of 
families 
affected * 

Villages 
not yet 
assessed 

Response gaps of assessed areas ** 

Badakhshan 12 31 171 21 - 

Badghis 6 33 600 10 Heating material required for 62 families in 
Qala-i-Naw 

Baghlan 5 18 126 5 Response ongoing in 1 district 

Balkh 1 2 13 2 - 

Bamyan 1 1 1 - - 

Daykundi 2 3 5 - Response ongoing in 1 district 

Farah 3 15 75 0 - 

Faryab 3 7 160 7 - 

Ghazni 1 1 20 0 - 

Ghor 2 4 12 0 - 

Hirat 6 33 38 19 - 

Kabul 3 41 262 0 Response ongoing in 2 districts 

Kapisa 7 21 217 5 Response ongoing in 6 districts 

Kunar 14 99 176 7 Response ongoing in 4 districts 

Laghman 5 215 680 85 Response ongoing in 2 districts 

Nangarhar 19 202 1,749 0 - 

Nuristan 6 48 159 5 Response ongoing in 3 districts 

Paktya 9 16 216 0 Response ongoing in 8 districts 

Panjsher 5 27 134 5 Response ongoing in 7 districts, gaps 
identified in food, NFIs, blankets, warm 
clothing and lighting 

Parwan 8 59 1,503 3 Response ongoing in 8 districts 

Takhar 1 6 16 2 - 

Wardak 1 - 2 - - 

Grand Total 120 882 6,335 176 - 

 

* Based on preliminary assessment results and unverified reports from the government. Assessments are still 
underway and the overall figures are subject to change significantly. 

** This is not an exhaustive listing; and due to a lag in the reporting, some of these response gaps may have already 
been addressed. As reported by IOM and OCHA field offices. 


